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DEL BEAULAC STEPS DOWN
AS NKC PRESIDENT

SEPTEMBER
NKC MEETING

It is with great regret that we announce that Del Beaulac has
stepped down as NKC President. Serving the NKC in any
officer position is a lot of work and the Presidency is in a class
by itself. While we will miss Del's energy and dedication, we
can also heartily wish her well!

The next NKC meeting is
September 28, 2015. This
meeting is sure to draw a
crowd, since several key officer
positions need to be filled.
Beban Social Centre, 7 PM.

Thank you for your service, Del.

*

*

*

NKC WOWS THE CROWD AT VIEX
By Sandi Malcolm
Another great demonstration and exhibition by the members and volunteers from the Nanaimo
Kennel Club this year. Congratulations and kudos to everyone who helped out in one way or
another, many hands make light work. Cont. on Page 4.

The Dread Pirates and Dread Pirates' Dogs of VIEX 2015. Picture courtesy Yvonne Downey.
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LETTER FROM THE
EDITOR

LETTER FROM THE
EDITOR'S DOG

I've finally produced a newsletter!
Yay, me. This summer was busy. I
don't have much to say, just that I
hope everyone had a great summer
and that we can fill all these officer
positions! No, I don't want another
officer's position. I said no. No!
Down! I've put everything I've got in
my Newsletter file in here, but if I
missed anything, it's totally my fault.

This summer, I was able to escape no less than three
times from the yard. Unfortunately, they were watching
me each time and thus I was not able to mount the
expedition I was planning on.

Julie

This is just a temporary setback. I will find another
way to introduce a dead rat to the house; the landlord's
cats are proving to be too unreliable and my wardens
too observant. For some reason, despite their miserable
sense of smell, they nearly always can tell if what I'm
carrying is a squeaky toy or a rodent that has long since
shuffled off this mortal coil.
I had a slight attack of pancreatitis earlier this summer.
I am told that it was because I knocked the dried
anchovies off the shelf and ate two-thirds of the bag,
until I could not stuff anymore into my distended
stomach. I, of course, know this to be a lie, since
anything that tastes good could never do me any harm.
My people disagree, but what do they know? People
who anthropomorphize their animals don't really have a
strong grasp on reality.

Tierce

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR'S HUSBAND
Explain to me again how this dog can't hear me calling from across the room, but can hear a
cheese wrapper crinkle in the house while he's at the other end of the yard.
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IMPORTANT NEWSLETTER TYPE STUFF
*
*
*
I had a deadline somewhere, but it kind of went by the wayside. Deadline is
now the last week of the month. Oh, you want an actual date? Okay, the 25th.
Of each month. That we have a Council meeting at. Anyway, if you want to
contribute something to the newsletter, email me at
newsletter@nanaimokennelclub.ca
Newsletter Rules:
1. Send stuff in by the 25th. Or whenever you can; it'll get in a Newsletter.
2. Identify people and dogs in photos. Full names, if you can.
3. Don't worry too much about spelling or grammar; I can fix that.
4. Feel free to email me with questions. I will probably answer!
5. I can't remember any other rules and am too lazy to look them up in the
other newsletters.
6. Be nice to people. Okay, if they're being jerks to you, you can be a little less
nice. In general, though, try to assume the best of people and approach them
with this in mind.
7. The format of the Newsletter will probably change from time to time,
because I'm easily bored.
8. These rules are really just guidelines. Like in Pirates of the Caribbean.
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NKC WOWS THE CROWD AT VIEX Continued from Front Page...
We had a few glitches this year: our schedule of performance was printed incorrectly in the
VIEX catalogue and the sound system was bad enough that we had to go back up to the
Centennial Building and bring down our own system but once we had that hooked up, all was
much better. A special thanks to all those that drove back and forth, hooked up electrical
“stuff” and ensured that we had sound to toot our horn.
Saturday was a lovely day temperature wise and the day flew by with 2 demonstrations of
agility, 2 of musical freestyle, lure coursing, the Parade of Breeds and breed benching. Lots
of people came to watch and enjoy everything the club had to offer.
Sunday was much the same; double performances by everyone and all well received by the
general public.
Lure coursing was a huge hit, and brought a large cheering and clapping crowd to watch the
dogs run the course. I put all 3 of mine into it - my Jackpot is “a bit chubby” but she ran as
fast as she could to catch that darn rat (white plastic bag) and ended up at the finish line
nose to nose, my girl Frenchie made it about ¾ of the way around the course and decided she
didn’t want to finish, looked around the crowd – found me = and came gum booting right
back to me, and then my puppy “Blue” took off like a rocket and practically caught the thing
before the finish line. All to great cheers from me. Always so much fun to watch your dogs
do something you didn’t know they could do.
The Parade of Purebreds was around noon each day, and not to be outdone, it was followed
by a Parade of Mixed Breed dogs. Owners of all dogs narrated about their breed and how
they would fit into a family, health, exercise and general information, good and bad was
shared. The dogs mixed with the people when appropriate and everyone truly enjoyed
meeting them.
The NKC Junior Club was there and did a demonstration on how to handle a dog in the show
ring, there was a lot of interest in that from many of the children attending the fair.
As always it takes a huge number of people to put something like this on. Thanks to all
those that helped to organize it, make it happen, make it run smoothly and finally to put
everything back where it came from. You know who you are. Thanks. A big special thank
you to the stars of the show – the dogs, they were fabulous.
~ Sandi Malcolm
*

*

*

“The universe contains any amount of horrible ways to be woken up, such as the noise of the mob breaking down the front
door, the scream of fire engines, or the realization that today is the Monday which on Friday night was a comfortably long
way off.
A dog's wet nose is not strictly speaking the worst of the bunch, but it has its own peculiar dreadfulness which connoisseurs
of the ghastly and dog owners everywhere have come to know and dread. It's like having a small piece of defrosting liver
pressed lovingly against you.” ― Terry Pratchett, Moving Pictures
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WAGS AND BRAGS
*
BREAKER COMPLETES CKC
RALLY ADVANCED TITLE
Terraorca Coast Breaker
(Breaker) finally made the
jump to complete her CKC
Rally Advanced title at the
Tyee Dog Show on May 10.
Two of her puppies made their
debut in the show ring the day
before in Baby Puppy Class
supported Entry at the Tyee
Show on May 9. Terraorca
Loch Linne (Shadow), handled
by owner Chris Rolls and
Terraorca Auld Lang Syne
(Chance) owned by Judy
Robertson. Breaker was the #5
Rally Newfoundland in Canada
in 2014 and so far in 2015 - her
ring time shortened with the
impending breeding and
whelping of her lovely puppies.

*

*

CAROL & HUNTER GET 1ST
PLACE AT ISLAND FLING
At the Island Fling, on June
14th, Carol & Hunter, Ch.
Islandview Holds All the Aces
R.E. CGN. CDN-1, CDN-2, FND.
AGNS. FDNX. TN-N. CRN.
PCD. NTD. ITD. ATD. CDN-3.
R-FE/N. earned first place
ribbons in Intermediate
freestyle and intermediate
dressage.

C.J. & LYRIC GET C.G.N.
C.J. and Lyric got their
Canine Good Neighbour in
June, at Beban Park.
Despite the bunnies and the
fascinating smells of the
Park, Lyric passed with
flying colours.

*
*
*
BRODIE EARNS SD-S AT
K911 SCENT TRIALS
Brodie earned his SD-S
(Sporting Detection Started)
at the K911 Scent Trials
held July 4th in Merville
under extreme heat. Very
Proud Mom, Carole Walker
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TWEED GETS MDSA TITLE FOR FREESTYLE
Tweed ( Foxleigh Tumbling Tweed) got her
MDSA title for Freestyle. When she is not
practicing freestyle, she loves spending time on
the beach in the summer trying to hunt geoducks.
Parker (Forgetmenot Parker of Romney) went
snake hunting on the wall and nearly fell off, silly
boy. We are working on demos in Freestyle for
VIEX, always great fun! ~ Yvonne & Ron Downey

MOTHER & SON, PEPIN & ARCHIE,
ACHIEVE THEIR C.D. TITLES

HUNTER & PIPPA STRUT THEIR STUFF
AT NATIONAL SPECIALTY

A little brag about our nine year Bernese
Mountain Dog, Pepin and her five year son
Archie who came up from California. In the
first trial on Saturday they both earned
their CD titles from Novice B, and Pepin,
being the dutiful mother that she is let
Archie beat her by two points, 193 to 191.

Hunter, Ch. Islandview Holds All the Aces,
PCD.RE.CGN.AGNS. and his sister Pippa, Ch.
Islandview Wave Runner competing in the
altered class at the Brittany Spaniel Club
National Specialty held at the NKC show on
June 20th.

Pepin now becomes Ch.Valleverdes
Sailoratalpenblick HT. DDX. CGN. Can/Am
CD. DD. RE. Am. Master Brace Draft Dog.
CGC plus Bernese Mountain Dog of Canada
Versatility and Working Dog Awards
Archie now becomes Am. Ch Alpenblicks
Archibald V Lenk Can/Am CD. DD. Am.
CDX. RE. NAP. MDD. MBDD. CGC plus
Bernese Mountain Dog of America
Versatility, Working and Grand Master
Brace Draft Dog Awards.
David and Coral Denis

*

*

*

DOG: A kind of additional or subsidiary Diety designed to catch the overflow or
surplus of the world's worship. ― Ambrose Bierce
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MIMICKER MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS SWEEP UKC SHOW
MIMICKER MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS had a great time at the first official
UKC show held in Nanaimo. Thanks to Del Beaulac and crew for all their hard
work to put this together right from the onset.
A different kind of show, much more relaxed and very little grooming. How nice
to arrive at the show 30 minutes ahead of time and fluff 8 legs and 2 beards and
go in the ring.
Saturday, July 4th our “Frenchie” aka Mimicker’s Kiss Me Kwik won Best of
Breed and a Group 1. Sunday, July 5th our “Skylar” aka Mimicker’s
CurtainUpBernadette won Best of Breed and a Group 1.
Congratulations to Diane Brown for her venture into the ring showing her own
dog Sky, good job Diane.
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DOG PICTURES
Typical, really. A PWD enjoying the water and a Shiba Inu enjoying
lying in an inconvenient spot for everyone else but him.

Maggie
(Portuguese Water
Dog), owned by
Gail Shepherd,
photographed at a
beach in the
Parksville area.

Tierce, a Shiba Inu, photographed on the Galloping Goose
Trail in Victoria. Employs Julie MacTire to do dull
things like work for food and shelter.
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MISS ANDIE GOES BPIS AT NKC SHOW

Seen here with her handler, Guillermo Fano.

Just a few brags with Miss Andie…at the NKC
show our 10 month old puppy went BPIS 3 of
the 4 days!! Recently Andie and I got both our
Canadian and American Rally Novice Titles.
Doug & Cindy Savory

With Mr. Fano and Colombian Judge Christian
Gomez at the 2015 NKC Show.

*
*
*
NKC JUNIORS
Some Juniors at the NKC Show... great job, all of you!

Seen here with her handler Guillermo Fano
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DISTURBING TREND IN PUREBRED DOG
REGISTRATIONS
Sandi Malcolm via Joan Bennett, CKC
Here is an update from our local Canadian Kennel Club representative Joan
Bennett. The sad story of the decline in registrations of purebred dogs from
2009 to 2014. The statistics speak for themselves.
If you are in any conformation shows you have seen the decrease in the
numbers of dogs competing at CKC shows. These stats are for all breeds
totalled.
Following are the registration figures for the years 2009 up to including 2014 By comparison, in the mid 1990's, there were approximately 100,000 dogs
registered per year.
And more statistics – the event breakdown by discipline
for the period January 1st, 2015 to June 30th, 2015:
2009 - 61,930
2010 - 59,351
Conformation accounts for 73% of all events
2011 - 52,831
Obedience and Rally for 13%
2012 - 50,439
Other Trials and Tests for 7%
2013 - 49,088
Agility for 6%
2014 - 47,622
Junior Handling for 1%.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
This is a reminder that the Election for the executive for the Nanaimo Kennel
Club is coming up on October 26th.
We encourage you to think about putting your name forward for one of the
positions this year. We are looking for:
President – this position is responsible for running the general meetings once a
month and also the executive meetings at his/her discretion, about once a
month. The president is also expected to attend or make an appearance at the
different venues that the club puts on – when available
Ist Vice President – This position is responsible for taking the place of the
president if the president, for any reason, is not available to attend the meeting
or events.
Three Director positions for 2 year terms. These positions are responsible to
attend the executive meetings and should also attend all general meetings. The
Directors can work on projects for the club as the executive determines are
required or would be helpful .
Two Directors for 1 year terms. These positions are the same as the 2 year
directors but due to circumstances, two of the directors have stepped down and
created these vacancies. These would be a good opportunity for someone to try
the position with a shorter commitment.
Treasurer. – This position is responsible for the club’s accounts. This position is
one of the signatories on all cheques and also is responsible for taking and
accepting all payments to the club for entries, classes and events. This requires
some knowledge and ability for accounting.
Membership Secretary. This is not an elected positon but Sabine would like to
dedicate more time to her other volunteer positions she has with the club and
her fur friends so if anyone is interested in taking on the position of attending
all meetings, taking new membership applications and circulating the sign in
sheet at the general meetings, please let Sabine know you are interested.
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I hope everyone will think about putting their name forward on October 26th
for the election. If you have any questions or would like to discuss these
positions further, please feel free to contact Judy Robertson at 1-250-746-6393 in
Duncan, evenings .
Thank you on behalf of the Election Committee.
*

*

*

There will be a Blessing of the Animals Service at St. Philip-by-the-Sea
Sunday October 4th at 4 pm.
This annual service of Blessing of the Animals will be held on the church
grounds. Please bring animals great and small for the blessing.
*

*

*

SAVE THE DATE: February, 27 & 28, 2016
Connie Cleveland will be back in Nanaimo, BC!
The Nanaimo Kennel Club is happy to host another seminar with Connie
Cleveland, owner and operator of the Dog Trainers Workshop and author of the
book "Dogs Are Problem Solvers- Handlers Should Be.”
Please email Maria Soto at iskraw@gmail.com with any questions.
*

*

*
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Carole Ann is putting together the premium list for the November obedience
trials. If anyone wants to donate a prize for the trials, and have it listed in the
premium list (so it can be given out), I need the information soon.
Please send info of what you would like to donate for ( class, group, breed etc)
and which trial ( 1,2,3,4 or any combination). If you choose to donate a prize, it
needs to be delivered to Centennial building Friday November 12 evening or by
8 am Saturday November 14
Contact Carole Ann at ca.brown@telus.net
*

*

*

Show Handling Drop In is now on Mondays from 6pm to 7:30pm starting
September 21st
Laurie Savoie will be organizing the Drop In and you can contact her with any
questions you might have at savoie@islandnet.com.
*

*

*

Be on the alert for the announcement of the Christmas parade, usually in late
November.
This is a fun thing to do with your dogs. How many times can you walk in a
parade let alone walk in a parade with your dog or dogs so it is an event worth
your time.
It happens in downtown Nanaimo, parking is easy, and it only takes an
afternoon and it is so much fun. We all dress with a theme, walk the parade
route along with Christmas music and happy people, and have a great memory.
The streets are lined with people who love the dogs, if your dog loves the people
back we meet and greet them, but if your dog doesn’t like that so much – then
you walk the center of the street. There is a great spot for everyone. Music,
people, and fun.
Watch for information that will come out in the fall and plan on getting the
winter parade on your calendar. - Sandi Malcolm
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LURE COURSING
Lure coursing is on!!
Cost: $5 per dog
September 27th 1.30 pm at Forest Park School
Nanaimo, BC V9S 2W5

2050 Latimer Rd,

We also hope to run Oct 4th and 18th
Dogs NOT running MUST be kept securely on leash
Owners must clean up after their dogs, this is a school playing field !
Yvonne Downey
yvonnedowney@shaw.ca

*

*

*

“I've seen a look in dogs' eyes, a quickly vanishing look of amazed contempt, and I am convinced that basically
dogs think humans are nuts.” ― John Steinbeck
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NANAIMO KENNEL CLUB JUNE SHOW 2016
The committee for the club’s June show is looking for “a few good volunteers” to
level out the work load in planning our June show.
Would you be interested in joining us at our once a month meetings?
We can’t promise great wages – or any wages at all for that matter, but we can
promise you a bunch of great people that are fun to work with; with a common
goal in mind. The club is proud of it’s show and we have been putting on
quality shows for many years.
You do not have to have specific knowledge about putting on a Canadian
Kennel Club sanctioned show, you simply have to have the desire to see it
happen and in the best possible way. We will teach you everything you need to
know along the way.
The current committee is made up of Doug Savory, Deanna Smith, Sandi
Malcolm, Caroline Kool, Tricia McCheyne, Sharon Medforth, Heather Vallance,
Maggie Henigman and Sandra Pulkinghorn-Wilson.
Our June 2016 Show Chair position will be shared by Doug Savory and Deanna
Smith who will guide us through the year to June.
Logistics are:
 
Meet once per month up until May where we might get in a couple more
meetings to put the final touches on the show
 
We meet at the Dog House and Beban Park, upstairs in the meeting room
 
Meetings usually start at 6:30 and run for approximately two hours.

There are several categories of things to do, liason with the CKC, judges to
secure, venue to secure, getting big company tents for the show, vendors,
grooming areas, and much more. Each job is not big but all are very important.
If you would like more information, please talk to Doug Savory.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Alison Graves has some old flannel sheets ideal for whelping
pads, dog blankets, rags, etc. Contact her at 250-741-7478

Dog run for sale 30 ft x 10 ft x 5 1/2 feet high for sale $400.00
Please contact Mary Lou at 250-245-5089 or
beabooth@shaw.ca

Mary Brown has many dog related items she’d like to find
homes for including crates, x-pens, leashes and grooming
equipment. Her phone number is 250-722-0213 for members
wanting specifics.
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